
HOME LEARNING YEAR 5 (Hippocrates’ Heroes)  

Week commencing: MON 8th February2021 

Please see the timetable (attached) outlining the weekly lessons. Try to follow this 

timetable at home. Literacy will be based around the class novel (The Hobbit)  

ZOOM TIMINGS: 9.30am-10am = Reading,  11am-11.30am = Writing   

 2pm-2.30pm Foundation subjects ALL children must follow the weekly timetable 

and complete work set for all foundation subjects.  Mon,Tues and Thurs (pm) Mrs 

Fearn will be available on zoom to support pupils if there’s any misunderstanding 

with the tasks that have been set. 

 BOOK SWAPPING (if needed) in shelter:  TUESDAY 9-12.30pm 

If you ever need extra activities/ work you could always try: 10 mins. times table 

practice (could include TT’ Rock Stars or a 12 x 12 multiplication grid), 10 mins. spelling 

practice, read the class novel ‘The Hobbit’ or you could also complete one of your home 

works from the matrix.  We do not expect homework to be sent in, however we are 

always happy to see e mail photos of your work. r.fearn@springvaleprimary.org or 

r.henstock@springvale.primary.org  or l.wildsmith@springvaleprimary.org 

PE 

 Try to achieve 2 hours of exercise over the week e.g. walk, daily mile –run, Joe Wicks 

or cosmic kids yoga. https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga 

 Mr McClure will be holding a PE session on Wednesday 2pm Zoom to help you with this. 

FREE AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS ON ZOOM (same as the link for that day):  

Tuesday Stay Tuned with Audrey 4 - 4.45pm  

Thursday Healthy Body, Healthy Mind with Mr. McClure 4 – 4.45pm  

 

IF you would like to do some extra practice in the holidays, have a go at some of 

this booklet. It is 50 pages long so choose what you’d like to do – we certainly 

DON’T expect it all to be done! Some of it we’ve not even taught yet. Make sure 

you have a break and rest from school work in the holidays to re-charge your 

batteries - that’s really important! These are only for those of you that I know 

like to work extra. Have a fun holiday! 

Booklet (50 pages) = 

https://digify.com/a/#/view/83f8c30889094576a0046de0ce5c2c70 

Answer booklet = 

https://digify.com/a/#/view/4b8c46282109485f82142b3f3e9c0b40 
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MONDAY  

Maths:    LO: Order fractions greater than 1 (sheet 2) 

1) Video = https://vimeo.com/503130281 

2) Worksheets = https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-

content/uploads/2019/12/Y5-Spring-Block-2-WO6-Compare-and-order-

fractions-greater-than-1-2019.pdf 

3) Answers = https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-

content/uploads/2019/12/Y5-Spring-Block-2-ANS6-Compare-and-order-

fractions-greater-than-1-2019.pdf 

 

Zoom 2pm       Topic:  WWF polar booklet. Try the science sheets 1a-3b.  For 

some sheets you may have to do some research online (if possible). You will 

continue this on Thursday pm. 

 

TUESDAY  

Maths:     LO: Add and subtract fractions 

1) Video = https://vimeo.com/503132995 

2)  Worksheets = https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-

content/uploads/2019/12/Y5-Spring-Block-2-WO7-Add-and-subtract-

fractions-2019.pdf 

3) Answers = https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-

content/uploads/2020/08/Y5-Spring-Block-2-ANS7-Add-and-subtract-

fractions-2019.pdf 

Zoom 2pm    Science: 

LO: To explain that some changes form new materials, and that these changes are 

not usually reversible. 

Please go through the attached PowerPoint explaining how when some substances are 

mixed they form new materials and these changes cannot be reversed. Then complete 

the attached worksheet about ‘The Diet Coke and Mentos Experiment!’ Thinking about 

if the change was reversible or irreversible.  

I have attached instructions for you to conduct the experiment yourself. If you are 

unable to, take a look at the video below to see what happens: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uJuaPv5VIxY&feature=emb_title&safe=active  
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WEDNESDAY 

Spelling Test: If possible ask someone at home to test you on last week’s 

spellings. Test =  

write, wrestle, wriggle, knife, knee, knot, knock, knuckle, knight, know, honest, 

ghost 

 + SILENT LETTERS worksheets – see attached x 4 

New spellings for test after half-term holiday, Wednesday 24th February =  

aisle, isle, aloud, allowed, affect, effect, alter, altar, bridal, bridle, cereal, 

serial 

Maths:   LO: Add fractions within 1 activity 

1) Video = https://vimeo.com/503134338 

2) Worksheets = no worksheets today, please follow the video and then complete a 

Beat That and Big Maths Beat That –see attached sheets 

Handwriting: see attachment silent letters. Remember to write the LONG date 

each new day.                               

 

Zoom 2pm = PE with Mr McClure  

 

THURSDAY  

Maths:    LO: Add fractions within 1 

1) Video = https://vimeo.com/503393745 

2) Worksheets = https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-

content/uploads/2019/12/Y5-Spring-Block-2-WO8-Add-fractions-within-1-

2019.pdf 

3) Answers = https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-

content/uploads/2019/12/Y5-Spring-Block-2-ANS8-Add-fractions-within-1-

2019.pdf 

 

Handwriting: see attachment  

Zoom 2pm    =      Topic: Continue the WWF polar booklet from Monday. Now try 

the Maths sheets 1a-3b. 
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FRIDAY  

Maths:   LO: Add 3 or more fractions 

1) Video = https://vimeo.com/504416042 

2) Worksheets= https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-

content/uploads/2019/12/Y5-Spring-Block-2-WO9-Add-3-or-more-

fractions-2019.pdf 

3) Answers= https://resources.whiterosemaths.com/wp-

content/uploads/2019/12/Y5-Spring-Block-2-ANS9-Add-3-or-more-

fractions-2019.pdf 

Handwriting: see attachment  

Zoom 2pm  = Faith with Mrs Andrews.    

Free time/Golden time: e.g.  Play games, puzzles, computer, card games, board 

games, construction activities –Lego, K’nex etc. painting/art. 

              HAPPY HOLIDAYS EVERYONE. TAKE A BREAK! 
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